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Abstract
A group of 3 genes from Bacillus Anthracis (Bant_650002 to
Bant_653696) were annotated using the Genomics
Education National Initiative – Genome Annotations Toolkit
(GENI-ACT). GENI-ACT was used to examine different
functions of a specific protein. This was done through
completing specific tests on the GENI-ACT program that
gave insight to the amino acid sequence and the way it sets
up the polypeptides in the gene. Certain programs that were
used include T-Coffee, P-fam, and CDD that helped pinpoint
these functions with the DNA tag. Bant_0633 was tested and
appeared to be a gene that deals with spore germination.
Bant_0634 and Bant_0635 were also examined and were
mainly affiliated with spore germination as well. The KEGG
program discovered that the gene had no enzymatic function
related to it.

Introduction
Bacillus anthracis was first recorded in 1491. The first
breakthrough was made by Pierre Rayer and Casimir-
Joseph Davaine. It originates from an agent of anthrax, a
common disease that occurs in mainly livestock and
sometime humans. This is a rod shaped, gram positive,
endospore forming bacterium. Bacillus anthracis can be
grown in an aerobic or anaerobic environment. The
endospore has a very thick cell membrane with many layers
and can remain inactive for years, and then once again
become active once it has been placed in a favorable
environment.
Gram staining is a process used to see if a bacterium is
gram positive or gram negative, also showing the chemical
makeup of the cell wall. Gram-staining test for the thickness
of the peptidoglycan in the cell wall, which could make the
protein hard to eradicate.
An endospore stain can be used to visualize bacterial
endospores. Endospores are formed by a few genera of
bacteria, such as Bacillus. The endospore stain for Bacillus
Anthracis
Geni-act was used to help identify functions of various loci on
a genome that we were given. Different programs are used
to pinpoint the exact process of specific locations on this
genome. When we figure out the functions of each loci, we
can come closer to figuring out the main function of the
protein.
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Figure 4 – BA_0633 conserved domains which are found using the
amino acid sequence.

Figure 6.  Picture of a HMM logo for BA_0634.
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Modules of the GENI-ACT (http://www.geni-act.org/) were 
used to complete Bacillus Anthracis genome annotation . 
The modules are described below:

BA_0633 to BA_0635
The initial proposed products of all of these genes by GENI-
ACT related to spore germination. These gene products
were supported by the top BLAST hits for the amino acid
sequences, the presence of a signal peptide within the
amino acid sequence of BA_0633, the cytoplasmic
membrane localization of BA_0635 and the cellular location
of all three amino acids using the pSort tool. During CDD all
three gene groups did not have any COG number and
name, nor any enzymatic function in Kegg. Finally, the
proposed genes are all related to spore germination of
Bacillus anthracis.

Figure 3 – BA_0635 WebLOGO for spore germination. The 
logo shows the significant presence of highly-conserved 
areas of amino acids in the protein. This means this given 
protein sequence and structure can evolve, function, and 
exist independently of the rest of the protein chain. 

Figure 1 – Picture of the morphology of Bacillus anthracis

The GENI-ACT proposed gene’s main function relates to spore
germination.
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Figure 2. TMHMM shows BA_0633 has no transmembrane helixes.

Figure 5. BA_0634 conserved domains found during a BLAST search.

Gene Locus Geni-Act Products Proposed Annotation

0633 Spore germination protein GerKC Spore germination

0634 Spore germination protein GerKB Spore germination

0635 Spore germination protein KA Spore germination 

Figure 7. Picture of BA_0635 Amino acid sequence


